
What the Consumer has to say 
About Lawn Care-

When You are Willing 
to Listen! 

by Dr. Joseph E. Howland, Turfgrss Specialist, 
University of Nevada 

Presented at the Turfgrass Seminar, University of Calif-
ornia, Los Angeles, November 23, 1971. 
Just who is this lawnowner? 
What do we know about him? 
1. Interest is HIGH during first 3 years—and his know-
how (and success) almost non-existent. 
2. Buys on impulse these first years—and with almost 
no brand awareness. 
3. His failures lead to brand switching (and reading ads) 
during years 3-5. 
4. Any success leads to intense brand loyalty. Continued 
failure leads to rapid loss of interest in what the lawn 
looks like—unless he moves into another home, in 
which event the high interest of first year ownership 
returns and the cycle repeats. 
5. Product guarantees are of little interest in first 3 years 
—lawn owner doesn't appreciate how much he needs 
them. 
6. Product guarantees are suspect in later years—lawn-
owner has discovered how difficult it is to achieve 
success in lawnkeeping. 
7. . . . but product guarantee can be of vital importance 
in closing the sale (reason for MANY Scotts sales, com-
pletely overriding high-price hesitancy). 
8. At ALL ages (and intensities of interest) there is a 
great hunger for the leadership of a 4 4father image" 
advisor (main reason 3,000,000 families read LAWN 
CARE Magazine and 200,000 wrote me each year with 
their questions.) 
9. Just about every lawnowner is delightfully articulate 
about lawns, eager to talk about them, eager to help 
others succeed in a frustrating, maddening job. 

LET THEM TEAR IT UP! 
''A -34 will come back fast 

for: tees • collars • fairways 
• athletic fields • lawns 

Over 800 courses in the U.S. using it -
over 30 in the Mid- Atlantic area 

and we still have all the old varieties. 
Join the "SWING" to better turf 

PRINCETON TURF FARMS, INC. 
Parker Shirling Centerville, Maryland 
Member GCSAA - Mid-Atlantic (30l1 827-8454 

We can' t do any th ing about T e d d y Temper 
But when weed, insects and disease show up on your 

t u r f , we have something for almost everyone of them. 
Chipco T u r f K leen, Ch ipco T u r f Herb ic ide MCPP 

S U P - R — F L O Maneb F lowab le , Chipco Microgreen L i q u i d 
Chip-Cal Granular A n d Chipco Spot Kleen 

Every th ing to help keep y o u r greens (and fa i rways) in 

the p i n k . 

F r o m Rhod ia Chipco Products 

"He's not just another duffer 

He's cnairman of the greens committee". 

10. . . . yet he resents being swamped with what he con-
siders unneeded information—"Just tell me what I 
MUST do to be reasonably happy with my lawn— 
exactly what to do, exactly what NOT to do—and 
remember, I do NOT want to become a gardener!" 
11. Accepts far less "Success" than garden writers insist 
he try for. 
12. Likes pre-measured doses. 
13. Resents anything making mistakes easy. 
14. Expects products to work - do what is claimed for 
them. 
15. . . . but only emotional satisfaction is necessary— 
"This year have a lawn you are proud of ." 
16. Ignores diseases, also insects, unless rampant and 
causing great lawn damage in the neighborhood. 
17. Has no interest in preventive products except for 
crabgrass (and this only because of years of heavy ad-
vertising following years of grief with summer crab-
grass killers.) 
18. 50% fertilize once/year; 10% fertilize twice/year 
(maybe in 2 year cycle). So. Calif, is 85-50%. 

From Hudson Valley Foreground 

National GCSAA Superintendents survey not 
representative of Mid-Atlantic area— Mid-Atlantic 
included with all of East Coast. 


